HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE CURRICULUM INTENT
Component one:
1)You will pick one of the following celebrities
Amy Winehouse, Kerry Katona. Eminem and
Michael Jackson and research into their life.
You will be able to explain main aspects of
physical, intellectual, emotional and social
development.
will be confident with the 6 main
.
life stages and understand at least 4 factors that
may affect development.

2)You will apply your knowledge on development
throughout the life stages to the celebrity that
you have chosen

3) You will be introduced to two new case
studies; Dave and Naheem, who have both been
through a specific life event- bereavement.

You will complete LAA of component one (P1, P2,
M1, D1) by applying your knowledge to the case
study. Explain, analyse, evaluate

You are going to develop your analytical skills by
reading and annotating the case studies

LAA: Understand human growth and
development across life stages and the factors
that affect it

7) You will gain an understanding of
potential barriers when accessing health
and social care services.
This enable students to complete P2/D2 of
component two explaining and assessing
the suitability of health and social care
services for the chosen individuals, making
justified and realistic suggestions for how
barriers for one service can be overcome.

6) You will explore/research different health
and social care services in Wolverhampton
and apply your knowledge to how they may
meet individual needs from case studies.

You will also explore implications of effective
application of care values and apply them.

You’re going to carry out two role plays
demonstrating the effective application of care
values. Supports P3 of LAB for component two.
Assessment: your teacher will complete witness
statement for both roles plays and provides
feedback. You will then peer assess role plays.

5) You will develop an understanding of different
needs that individuals may have from annotating
the case studies. You will then look into the
services and professionals that can meet those
needs.
Your provided with 2 case studies (Verna and Sam)
who both have specific needs in order to start
applying your knowledge.

10) Self-reflection: You will complete
evaluations describing positive and negative
aspects of your own demonstration of the
care values and comments on aspects of
feedback.
You will make justified and appropriate
recommendations for improvements of your
own application of the care values that
incorporate feedback. Supports P4/M2/D2 of
LAB component two.

Component three=40%

You will receive a
BTEC level 1/2 TECH
AWARD

14) LAC- Person centred health and well-being improvement
plan.
This is where you will apply all of your knowledge from the
entire learning journey. You are presented with a case study
and will have to produce a person-centred health and wellbeing improvement plan. You will make recommendations to
improve health and well-being considering needs, wants and
circumstances. You have to set short and long SMART targets.
You will look into the potential barriers when trying to follow
the plan in depth along as well as the impact of successfully
following the plan.
You will complete LAC assessment and receive teacher
feedback
Component three exam sat In Feb/May/June.

11) Component three:
11) You’re going to explore factors that
affect health and well-being., including:
Environmental, Economic, Physical, Social,
Emotional and Cultural.
You will then have the opportunity to
research genetic inheritance and the
impacts it has on ill health.

The impact of life events relating to
relationship changes and changes in life
circumstances is revisited.

Component one=30%
Component two=30%

P3, P4, M2 and D2 criteria is covered
allowing you to investigate how
individuals cope with life events. Explain,
compare, assess
LAB: to Investigate how individuals cope
with life events.

Component two:

You will complete P1/M1 of LAA of
component two explaining/ analysing the
extent to which health and social care services
meet the needs of their individuals.

9) You will be given two scenarios- then apply
your knowledge and produce a plan for
demonstrating the care values.
8) You will then gain an understanding of 7
care values and investigate how they can be
applied within HSC settings.

Life events are explored using real case studies.
Understanding of different ways individuals
adapt to life events and sources of support is
developed.

4) you are going to apply your knowledge
and explain how the individuals cope with
the life events. Using LAB from
component one.

13) You will now progress onto LAB:
Interpreting health indicators.
You are going to explore physiological
indicators such as BMI and pulse rate and
lifestyle indicators such as smoking and
alcohol consumption and how they impact
an individual’s health.

12) LAA assessment followed by your
teacher feedback and self-assessment.

You will complete LAB assessment and
receive teacher feedback.

Key terms: Health and well-being,
Genetic predisposition, Chronic illness,
Acute illness, Balanced diet, Substance
misuse and Hygiene
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needs that individuals may have from annotating
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needs.
Your provided with 2 case studies (Verna and Sam)
who both have specific needs in order to start
applying your knowledge.

14) Self-reflection: You will complete
evaluations describing positive and negative
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Emotional and Cultural.
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research genetic inheritance and the
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10) You will explore/research different health
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potential barriers when accessing health
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your knowledge and produce a plan for
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